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Claims

:

1. A portable communication apparatus comprising:

an Image-capLuring section £or capturing an image

depending on an operation of a shutter key; and

a character recognition section for recognizing

5 characters from an captured image,

2 . The portable communication apparatus according to

claim 1 , further comprising:

a display for displaying at ieast the captured

image; and

10 a character-si.7.e adjustment indicator provided on

the display, wherein the character-size adjustment indicator

comprises a reference frame having a size which provides a

sufficiently high success rate in character recognition when

at Iftflfit one* character included in the captured image fits

15 into the reference frame.

3. The portable communication apparatus according to

claim ?, wherein the character-size adjustment indicator

appears on the display when portable communication apparatus

is set to a character recognition mode.

20 4 . The portable communication apparatus according to
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claim 2, wherein the character-size adjustment indicator is

previously fixed on the display when portable communication

apparatus is set to a character recognition mode.

5. The portable communication apparatus according to

5 claim 2, where j n the reference frame ia shaped like a rectangl

e

oriented horizontally with respect to the display.

6 , The portabl e communi cation apparatus according to

claim 1, further comprising:

a timer for delaying an imaqe-capturinq operation

10 of the image-capturing section by a predetermined time period

after the operation of the shutter key has been completed*

7. The portable communi cati on apparatus according to

claim C, wherein the predetermined time period is set through

an input device oi the portable communication apparatus.

15 8 . The portable communi cat ion apparatus according Lo

claim 2, further comprising;

a timer Cor delaying an image-capturing operation

of the image-capturing section by a predetermined time period

after the operation of the shutter key has been completed.

20 9. The portable communication apparatus according to

claim 1, further comprising:
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a program memory storing a plurality of programs

including a mailer program and a browser program; and

a processor for executing at least one program

thereon,

5 wherein

when a string of the recognized characters represents

an e-mail address, the processor starts the mailer program,

when a strinq of the reeoqnized characters represents

a URL (uniform resource locator)/ the processor starts the

10 browser program/ and

when a string of the reeoqnized characters represents

a phone number, the processor starts making a call at the

phone number

.

10. The portable communication apparatus according to

15 claim 1, further comprising:

a memory storing apluraiity of types of recognition

criterion each correspond i ng to different typfts of a string

of characters to be recognized,

wherein the character recognition section uses one

20 of the types of recognition criterion to recognize characters

from the captured image-

11.

claim 9,

The portable communication apparatus according to

further comprising:

a memory storing a plurality of t ypes of recognition
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criLcrion each corresponrjinq to different types of a string

of characters to be recognized,

wherein the character recognition section uses one

ot the types of recognition criterion to recognize characters

5 from the captured image.

12. A data input method in a portable comrnunica Lion

apparatus having an image -capturing function o± capturing an

image, the method comprising:

capturing an image depending on an operation ol

10 a shutter key; and

recognizing characters from a captured image to

en Leu Lhe characters as input data.

13. A method for recognizing characters in a portable

communication apparatus having an image-capturing device and

15 a display, the method comprising:

a) setting a character—st*e adjustment indicator

on the display, wherein the character-size adjustment

indicator comprises a reference frame having a size which

provides a sufficiently high, success rate in character

20 recognition;

b) capturing an image depending on an operation

oi a shutter key whan at least one character displayed on the

display fits into the reterence frame;

a) recognizing the at least one character within
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Lhc rclcrcncu Lrame iroiii a captured image; and

d) displaying recognized characters in a

predetermined display area on the display,

14- The method according to claim 13, wherein the step

5 c) comprises:

c.l) image-processing the captured image to

produce a processed image;

c * ?. ) cl i.pp tng out a portion of the processed image

wiLhin Lhe reTerence frame; and
,

10 c.3) recognizing the at least one character from

the portion of the processed image-

lb. The method according to claim 13, wherein the stop

c) compri ses

:

c.l) image-processing a portion of the captured

lb image within the reference Irame to produce a processed image;

and

c.2) recognizing the at least one character from

the processed image.

16. The method according to claim 13, further

9.0 comprising;

o) repealing Lhe steps b)-cl) by sequentially

selecting portions of a string of characters displayed on the

display, each portion including at least one character which
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fits into the reference frame, wherein the recognized

characters are displayed on the display by combining Lhe

portions in series, each of which includes at least one

recogni zed character.

5 17. The method according to claim 13, wherein the step

b ) compri ses

:

delaying an image-capturing operation by a

predetermined time period after the operation of the shutter

key has been completed.

10 18 , The method according to claim 13 r wherein the step

c ) compri ses

:

c-1) storing a plurality of types ol recognition

criterion each corresponding to different types of a string

of characters to be recognized;

15 c-2) determining a type of a string ot characters

to be recognized; and

c-3) recognizing the at least one character within

the reference iramc baaed on a recognition criterion

corresponding to the type of the string of characters Lo be

20 recognized.

19. The method according to claim 18, further

comprising

:

e) when the string of the characters recognized
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is o£ an c-mail address Lypc, the processor starts a mailer

program,

f) when the string of the characters recognized

is of a URL (uniform resource locator) type, the processor

b starts a browser proqram, and

g) when the string of the characters recognized

is of a phone number type, the processor starts making a call

at a phone number represented by the string o£ the characters

recogn 1 7.ed .

10 20. A program instructing a computer to recognize

characters 1 n a portable communication apparatus having an

image-capturing device and a display, the program comprising

the steps of:

a) setting a character-size adjustment indicator

1 5 on the display, wherein the character-size adjustment

indicator comprises a reference frame having a size which

provides a sufficiently high success rate in character

recognition;

b) capturing an image depending on an operation

20 of a shuLLcr key when at least one character displayed on the

display fits into the reference frame;

c) recognizing the at leasL one character within

the reference frame from a captured imaqe; and

d) displaying recognized characters in a

25 predelexmined di.splay area on the display-


